
THE AG : T' A lrTp/''kX> I tl|e rebel* suffered much more severely than we.
, 0:ii“ lose is sct dowrt at 300. Our troops fought

oil the way almost i|ito Colunijius, enteringthe
_

ci nip of theenemy,spiking two guns aud bring-
i irg away two others, and 200 prisoners. It is

j r< ported, though not on tho most trustworthy
\ Biithi rity, thatGen. ogi)»i«has mot Jeff. Thomp-

tcn, killing 300 and losing 50.
The main Ixidy ofjPrice's army 5s reported

to have been forty-file miles sooth of Spring-
fie Id, Met., on the 6tH fast. {' the strength of his
fo: at>o tojbe 25,000. ‘ Price’s posl-
tidb is saidto be a g|iod one on Crane Creek.—

Sillock is stated io be at Fat Creek with
or 8,000 men. I T-

m C. Fremont fe removed from the com.
of the Depmjtment of the West. The

or|er of the President' reached him at Spring-
field on the 2d inst., the very moment when

his furcs was preparing to meet the advancing
enemy. The intelligence spread like wildfire
through the camps, and created indescribable
indignation and excitement. Great numbers

of ’officers signified their intention to resign at

once, and many companies laid, down their
-arms, declaring that they would fight under no

Gen. Fremont. Gen. Fremont spent
much of the -time in expostulating with the
officers and men, urging them, by their pntri
otism and their personal regard for him, not
to abandon taeir poets. lie also issued the fol-
lowing farewell order to the troops ;

Headopaiitehs Western Department, >

Sentxofield, Mo., Nov. 2, 1861. j
Soldiers of the Mississippi Army. Agreea-

bly to orders received this day, I take leave of
youl Although our army has been of sudden
growth, we have grown up together, and I have
become fnufiliar with the hraro and generous
spirits which you bring to the defence of your

‘country, and which makes me anticipate fur
you a brilliant career. Continue as you have
begun, and give to my successor the same cor-
dial and enthusiastic support with which yon
have encouraged me. Emulate the splendid
example, which you have al:early before you,
and let me remain as 1 am. proud of the noble
army which I have thus far labored to bring
together.

Soldiers, I regret to leave you. Most sin-‘
cerely I thank you for the regard and confi-
dence you have invariably shown me. I deeply
regret that I shall not have the honor to lead
you to the victory which- you are just about to
win ;--hut I shall claim the right to share with
you in the joy of every triumph, and trust al-
ways to be personally remembered to my com-
panions in arms. John C. Fremont,

Major-General.
The feeling ran high among the soldiers du-

ring the night after the news was received; and
there were numerous the camps.
The various bands serenaded the General, and
wherever he appeared he was greeted with
cheers. Although, after notifying Gen. Hun-
ter, as bis order directed, he had no lunger any
command over the troops, be spent several
hours in makihg a personal examination of the
grounds about the city to be prepared for a bat-
tle, and, in accordance with a written request
from all the Brigadier-Generals here, be ra-

the night to lend the army in
All the troops slept on their

iffieers remained up all night,
•jis hourly expected.

UUOII TOIJNG, EDlj'fe & PROPRIETOR.

PA,,
WEDNESDAY MORNIfTO, NOV. 13.1861,

\i ■ jtSt*'Wo publish in an article
headed “Slavery and ( flie War,” the viowslof
a correspondent on the question now be*

- fore the American peo' /iand we aak for that
article the earneat conei:!|ration and attention

''of oar readers. We (ban once befcn
reminded that it is oaf fluty as a journalist jto
give expression to views%ttered daily around
us by all classes of our.icitiaens. Incoaundn
with many others we delayed that doty

'

not because we sbrunkVfra|i it, hot because we
did not wish to create at Ijj©vision of sentiment
amongour people wbio manner,
directly of indirectly f. iti%e lukewarmness in
helping to pat down hellion. Oar fears on

this head were nq£ wcl| founded. for we Slid
that the very men in bigr midst who were
the most pro-slavery in |i|eir political views
erenow in favor of tbe',stl|#lition,of slavery,'if
this course shall be deeinSi necessary for the
perpetuity of the Union,\> |Fe sincerely believe
that not e .dozen men'ipaiia county can be
found who would not glad* ate slavery abol-
ished if the Union could,.be preserved by this
course. The question which then forces itself
upon us—upon the miod'pf every patriot who
loves bis country and tht. |reservation of her
liberties—is this; Is ijrj&holitionof slavery
necessary for the of the Union?
This is a question uppn:3®iich every citizen

,
will soon be compelled -IpSake sides;’ it is a
question, which, in sonh, jsSape suggests itself

; to the intelligent citizen every day ; ft ,is a-
question upon which thftrg are, and from its
nature there must be ro'aiiy conflicting opin-
ions ; it is a question than fthicb none greater
litis ever engrosssed the qit|ntion of a free peo-
ple, because its solatiop }fi|i)lves, in our opin.
iop, the success or defeat'® the experiment of
frice government nmeng :t3|free people. It is
hardly necessary for us that we heartily
endorse, and are ready to tbp best of otir ability
to defend each and every;position assumed by
the writer ofthat article, invite discussion
upon the subject, and ns readily g: ve
place in our columns to inff .writer who' shall

. earnestly and manfully controvert the opinions
held by this paper, as to 't®o«e who bold our
views, .||| -

■- OUB FO^tjEa.
The Harrisburg Tdegrcplr gives from-official

sources the,number of Wpls which Pennsyl-
vania has had and now hHi te the field. From
its tables we compileiitlle following facts
and figures. - Under the Irfi requsition Penn-
sylvania 'furnished twefc regiments of
three months men numbe'dpg 20,175.. Shoal-
(0 furnished four regimeiitjcalled for by the
general Government direct!?, for three years,,
amountinginthe aggreg.lt| to 5,594. They
vent previous to the- expiration of the three
month's-term and ar6‘Btillir|the field. We also I
sent fifteen regiments' of hW Reserve number-1
ing 15,643. Including tbi ijOur regiments and
Reserves we have now in»dB service fifty-seven
regiments numbering lf to these we
add Pennsylvanians enlij-iyiS in Western Vir-
ginia, tbrfDistrict of Colombia, the Maryland
brigade'andPhiladelphiAfcft 1 other States, esti-
mated at 5,400, we have an aggregate act-
ually in service of 69,980 n|n.

In addition to these wi) now preparing
fur the service, twenty, reglnlents and six com-
panies of infantry, cavalry agd artillery amount-
ing to 81,090. Of tbeso 12,837 are now in
camp, which added to the ;69,980 makes 82,-
817 ready to march, ‘"h's remaining 18,253
are expected to 1)0./ready ,1| six weeks which
will giro Pennsylvania the |nug little army of
101,070 men well equipped fnd ready to defend
the honorof the stars and swipes. This is'
000 over opr quota of 75,00§ called for in the
President’s' Proclamation', asd speaks well ws
think for th» " ;h« old Key-
stone State American
Independei

In a apet
Secretary Ci
1.500more
although ti
inhabitants

New yorkf
ij'lvimift had
New York
illion more

The great - the South-
ern Expedition -will carry id| to nil hearts. A
most important step ieo taken toward the
crushing of the KebeUiohj%ad the war is fairly
carried into the enemy's® ujgtry by taking of
Beaufort, concerning wbiithlethere can hardly
be any doubt. The immprate effect of this
success is seen on the Pofiimao, whence the
Rebels are going in haste So South Carolina
und Georgia. is- i.

The ferry-boat Commod ir| Perry, which was
forced away from the by the gale, re-
turned to Fortress Monroe 63. Saturday, . She
floundered up and down th 3 fpast for some days
seeing, howerer no jsigning wrecks, and be-
lieving that thefleet eucocidpd inkeeping well
together. The Young River reports at Fort-
ress Monroe that the Governor, with 400 'mat
rines on was in triable, but that the
Sabine came to the rescue, t|jl took her in tow.

On Thursday, the; Cnite^Spates gunboatRes-
cue went up the Rappahat h|ck as far as tip
ban mi Greek, off the mout ® which she cap-
tured and burned a rebel. iifooner. . She
fired on by a battery from' hfshore. The fire
was returned, and the enf inyr shelled out. The
Rescue.then threw shells it every 'spot where
there were signs of an enei m with marked ef-
fect, and it was.boped tbs%j& Rebels would be
effectually damaged, i f '

We arestill without frill ;<U|ule of the fight
at Belmont, Mo. It Is clear jftowever, that the I
togagemeqt w#s» fltoit dwpernte one, and tbnt I

PKOM THE TIOGA BOYS,
Corrospoti'lcnctf of the Agitator.

CaUP PfERPONT, Va., Not. 4, 1861
FrieN'd Agitator.—During the (fait week but

little of importance has transpired’hi this sec-
tion of the country. All has been ns quiet as
though peace reigned throughout the land.—
There has been no motre in this division, and
there are no signs of any.

The weather, until Friday, has been 'fine and
pleasant. Everything looked lovely and gay
—marching armies covered the hills by day, and
thousands of camp fires illuminated the valleys
by night.
• The review which, took place on Tuesday,
was a splendid thing. The morning came, and
a- lovely one it was. Nut a cloud was to beseen,
the air was dear and filled with martial music.
All were busy-making preparations for the du-
ties of tho day. About 10 o’clock, the Stars
and Stripes were stationed, and regiment aflfr
regiment marched to their appointed post. At
Tl o’clock, the field presented a magnificent
sight. It wus one muring mass of soldiers,
and looked like a gleaming forest of steel.—
There can nothing be mors grand than a large
and well dressed army, dra.tvn up in battle ar-
ray. -There was a large number of spectators
present. Silks and ribbons fluttered in the
breeze, while Senators and Congressmen looked
on with interest—trees were filled, barns and
house-tops were covered. About half past-
eleven, the firing of cannons informed us that
the hour had arrived, and that the grand army
began to move. In front was the artillery, nest
the cavalry, and then came the Buck-tails with
the other reimunt.H following in the rear. Al-
though, neither McClellan, Scott nor Lincoln
were present, which was a disappointment to
all, yet Gens. M< Call, Meade, Reynolds and
McCalmont, were all on the ground, and deci-
ded our regiment to be the best in the review.
Our regular monthly inspection took place last
Thursday,.

I understand that Capt. Carl has tho best
Company in the Cth regiment. Thatspeuks
well for ‘'Old Tioga.” No company was singled
out in ours.

Last Friday night it began to ruin—rained
all night, all day Saturday, and a part of Sat-
urday night. This was a hard one; the rain
fell in torrents, and tho wind blew a perfect
hurricane; every few moments sweeping oneof
our little dwellings, from their foundation. 1
find it is one of the characteristics of this sec-
tion uf the country, that whenever it rains the
wind blows a perfect gale.

It seems too bud thatan army like this should
be quiet, such weather ns we have been fur tho
past ten days, but presume it is all fur tho best,
for McClellan is nt the helm. The resignation
of Gen. Scott, and the promotion of Maj. Gen.
McClellan, are among the chief topics of the
camp; while all regret that a hero who Ims
fought the battles of his country fur over half
a century, should retire from active service in
a time when the nation is rooked by internal
commotion, they nil ipjuicelhat in McClellan
they behold a man -whose young and active
mind is Capable of comprehending the magni-
tude of Ihu work before him, and whose eye
can scon these broad battle-field*, and one who
will soon heal up the wounds of our bleeding
country. AH »'?; how ask, is for "green ep-ed

J

THE TIOGA C 0 ATO K.
jealousy" lo stand blinded, or rest upon other ( the Sooth, yetthua far the war has been man-
objects than Fremont; until these battles are aged by the government ns if no such;, sents-
over, and for our young hero to lead the van of j mentexisted ns the governing animusof thewar.
the mighty army of the Potomac over the em- ' Every thing seems to have been done on the
battlements of war which oppose us, into the I supposition that the South has been misled by
cotton states, and carry this rebellion where it conspirators, has acted on a misconception, and
actually belongs, and we'll ask for no warmer wfft‘come back and opologissae soon as it is
barracks to shield u» from the winter’s storm disabused. The obviejus theory at the bottom
than-the tents in which we now live, but, will of the federal campaign of 1861, is, that if the
gladly follow that noble eon of our own state government maintainsl itself,,defends its capital,
onward to a warmer clime. Col. Crocket. 1 shows Christian magnanimity and forbearance

' 1 in all its armies, and above all takes care that
the “institution" of slavery shall receive os lit-
tle damage as possible from its. military opera-
tions, the Southern people will discard their
rebel leaders, .and return to their loyalty, as
doubtless they would Ibnt for the hatred whicii
fills their hearts. j.

Either what has been said about the spirit
and temper of the southern people is untrue,

either their scolding, raving, lynching and rush-
ing m mass to arms, tjefore they were wronged
in the least, means nothing, or else the war has
been managed thus far, on our part, unwisely.
Nearly every has struck
has been where the enemy'Was strongest! Not
one has been ! truck; with its approbation,
where he is weakest. [This could
out supreme fully only on the supposition that the
people ,of the South are not actingfrom animos-
ity, but from misapprehension—from which
they will soon recover, if wo accept cojolly a
few hard knocks, and give none, to do seri-
ous damage !

For the Agitater.
SLAVEST AND THE WAR. :

Never was a country, loved as this country
has been, by all those who have shared the ben-
efits wherein it bos exceeded all others. Whence
then the domestic war, sudden, unexpected,
which has convulsed it like au earthquake !

Why, when the forces of the loyal are so im-
mensely superior to those of the disloyal, does
the war continue, and threaten to continue folr
yeais? Is there uo way of bringing it to p
speedy and desirable end ? These are ques-
tions that crowd out almost all othen in the
breast of all. Are wo any mure to have the
country of which we bare been so proud, or has
the vision faded and gone with yesternight’s
dreams ?

Though the greatrebellion is guided by a few
prominent leaders, it by no means grew out of
the ambition of these men. That ambition
hikes advantage of a popular hatred which has
grown out of a certain state of facts. It# is
proverbial that u hom one injures he hales.—

i Whether or not the proverb tells the exact truth,
of human nature, this certainly is true. If apy'

i one injures another, he hates all those who syral
I pathise with his victim. It is probably true

i that a'strung man may use a weak one with
•great injustice, and not be conscious of hating
him. On the contrary he may fondle him as a
pet, and think lie loves him. But let somebody
else nail attention to the injustice and take the

! part of the injurcd,"*and then the hatred will
1 blaze out. The strong man will he bitter as
death towards the sympathiser with his pelvic!
tiro, and bitter, just in proportion as be is con-}
victed of his own injustice. This hatred will
swallow up all saintship that does not rise tq

| the point of repenting of the injustice. Of nil
the odiums that ever inflamed and poisoned
poor human nature, this is the most virulent. I

In the infancy of the world—rout of which
it has hardly emerged—strong men used weak.

7 ones ven? much as they would other animals.
The wealthier made slaves of the poorer, evep
of the same race. This fault of internal poll;
ty, in spite of great advance iu arts, carried
nations to their tombs. Of more modern civil-)
ization, founded on law that dues not permit
the strong to enslave the weak of the same race,
the pest has been that men bare still been al-
lowed to use, as domestic animals, men of un-
civilized races. Supposing these uncivilized

| men not to differ materially from animals, ei--
; ther in character or capacity, it would not be
easy t-o show (he injustice of treating them as
such. But from first to last, however much
they may differ fioro more civilized men, they
differ infinitely more from the boasts of'the

i field. Hcbee slavery is unjust at first, ant)
grows more so as it grows older.

The great quarrel between G.eal Britain and
her American colonies, found all of the latter
more or less involved with African slavery.—|
Their first act, as the basis of their indepen!
denco, was a solemn resolution to have done
with it ns unjust and inconsistent with the free
government which they desired. This popular,
resolution was as strong in one part of the coun-
try ns another, or if anything, strongest where 1
the proportion af slaves was greatest. But
where the slaves were fewest, private interest,
must easily gave way to the public good, and
hence the Northern part of the Union grew up
free from slavery, while the Southern retained
it, in,spite of ail resolutions, declarations, bills
of right, do., which ought to have madean end
of it. Nobody hates the Southern slave-hold-
ers, fur the mere fact of bolding slaves. Few
fail to make all due allowances for the circum-
stances which have ted them into such injus-
tice. Many have admired them for that • easy
generosity of disposition which naturally pro-
ceeds from wealth acquired without, personal
labor. Never in the whole history of the world
was anything criminal, treated with such for-
bearance and leniency, us Southern slavery and

. its adjunct* have been treated by the people of
the Norlh„Jhosc most opposed to it, having al-
ways, with almost ho exception, restricted them-
selves to the mildest- of moral suasion, and the
very few who have resorted to opprobrious epi-
thets, have met with popularrebukes from their'
neighbors, such ns slave-holders have seldom
or never suffered. The South has been loved
by the North as well as if slavery had not ex-
isted there. The North Fas always conceded
to the slave holders more than their fair share
of political power. Yet, ever since the revolu-
tion, every white man at the South, whether
slave holder or non-slave holder, has been con-
scious of ihjustice.to the enslaved Africa-Amer-
ican—the black man, with usually more or less
white blond in his veins. And for seventy-five
years, at least, the white Southerner has been
growing to hate more and more all the rest of
mankind who express or imply any sympathy
with this slave, or any sense of the injustice ho
•offers. Here is the broad basis of popular ha-
tred on which the slave holders’ rebellion
stands. Fur fiendish malignity, the annals of
even religious wais cannot equal it. The am-
bitious leaders ere borne up by it as, neither
superstition nor patriotism ever boro up any
leaders. Of course, mere independence, qr be-
ing let alone, was not the object for which the
war was commenced. It was revenge, con-
quest, the reconstruction of the government in
such a way that sympathy with the slave could
he punished, and the peculiar hatred gratified.
Only those who have made it their special study,
can have any thing approaching a true concep-
tion of the depth and extent of the hatred to-
wards the North, which has caused this war.—
U is not founded on misconception or ignorance,
but is most intense in those who bast know the
North. It could not be diminished, but only
be increased by hitting every body at the South
know exactly the truth about the feeling to-
wards them at the North. They hate us the
more the less we bate them. Our crime in their
eyes, is, that wo are sorry for their injustice to .
the black man. They can never forgive us fur
showing by bur wealth that such injustice is
not, on the whole, profitable. They would ex-
terminate from (be face ofj the earth every man
who will nut either participate in their crime,
or cordially approve of it. Such is the hatred
which naturally and necessarily grow* out of
■lavery, surrounded by commaniteg where alj
are free, and the freedom of all is n cherished .
principle. It is iiks the electric wrath within
a Leyden jar, intensified by the accumulation
of the opposite electricity without.

It would lie easy to bring almost innumera-
ble proofs of the existence! and overwhelming
prevalence of sentitneni above described at

It is really a case ofl national life or death,
and the people must jpdge according to! their
own light and observation whether the terrible
fact is as above stated.| If it is, then, let every
man as ho loves honle, wife, children, liberty
and country, cry aloud and demand of the gov-
ernment that it lose no|t one moment in dealing
its deadliest blow at slavery, that it strike at
the enemy’s weakest point, that it strike at

once the soil from which grew and grows the
hatred that produced this rebellion. The sin-
gle head and arm of tbo heroic Tighlman re-
captured a ship from the Jeff Davie pirates.—
Wo may have a hundred thousand such Heroes
with a word. Are wejashamed of that word,
liberty ? ,

Is it objected that uttering the word “Liber-
ty” to the slaves of thd rebel states would vio-
late Our constitutional obligation to the border
slave states still nominally loyal ? The slaves,,
as slaves, are nothing Tut property—and the,
constitution only on compensation .when
the government takes private property for the
public use. Had, the government paid mar-
ket price for all the sla(ves in Mtrylnnd, Ken-
tucky and Missouri, and set them free, before
it fought the battle of Bull Run, the war would
probably have been at an end before this, and
the public debt could not hare been much grea-
ter.

No man, not lost in misanthropy, can believe
• that the great majority of the people of the

free states arc not in love with free institutions
and the honest of
tho Declaration of Independence to all men.
everywhere. But they never felt, any specials
affection for black people and were never will-
ing to meddle with the affairs of other states.
Therefore; so long as wo were at peace with the
slave-bolding states, they would do and suffer j
anything to maintain peace. Now, the case is}
altered. They would sustain the government
in any action towards the slave-curved states
that would make them free. It is too true that
there are scattered all over the North many
men who, for various reasons, do not prize frec-

; dom anywhere below their own level, butsym-
i patise heartily with the slave-holders in their

contempt fur the rights of black people and
their hatred for white ones who sympathise at
all with the black. The slaveholders overrated
the number and influence of these people very
much, hut not their motive. Should the war
continue on its plan of taking the greatest
pains not to injure slavery, as if it were essen-
tial to tho salvation of the government, this
class will become more and more arrogant, and
will give mure and more comfort and aid to the

i enemy. And it is not at ait unlikely to happen
that tbo war msy thus be transferred to the soil
of the free states. Then the revolution of '76
will have, to jie fought ever again, with even
mure fearful odds against inal enable rights.

.As the slave-holders are actually at war with
the whole'human race, in favor of injustice to

[the weak, shall we not take up the gnge and
jfight for downright justice? The war must
end one way or another. Justice must gain
or lose by it. If slavery is to survive, justice
imust lose. If it is not, better have it killed by■ the shortest cut. Ho! unsophisticated young
jAmerican, to the rescue! Oceans of twaddle
have been ladled over this nation about the
idunger of getting black people loose I Would
to God there were some danger in it! - They
iare entirely too safe for their own interests and
purs. It is time to hoot out of this continent
the nonsense that it i& more dangerous to hire

j than to drive, to cash than to lash anybody.—
There is not one fact in this world’s history,
so far as the writer knows, and ho once offered
a handsome reward for one, to show that any
harm ever came from liberating slaves. They
can he kept from stealing as easily when free,
as when slaves. If they will not work forfwa-
ges they starve to death, which, in the circum-
stances, is of course a Messing. This war, as
has been truly said more than ten thousand
times already, is not a war fur the emancipation

.of black people, and never can be. _lt is a
question of the life ami liberty of a nation,
chiefly white. But we all deserve to be black
and chattled slaves to bout, if we do not have
the sense to use the emancipation of the black
people as the means of saving the nation, it be-
ing a self-evidently infallible means of ending
the rebellion in the shortest possible time.

Docs anybody ask, after the slaves arei set
free and the rebellion ctjushed, what then?— ,
Will slaveholders consent to a free sys-
tem ? Doubtless not, if left to themselves. The
difficulty of emancipation is always the unfit-
ness of tbs'muster. Butr the expenses of the :

' war must be, paid, and the lands of the rebels
must do it. .Our armies tjrill settle them. They '
are well drilled in the arts of peace, if not of ,
War. They know how tojwork themselves, and
how to make others work justly and happily. '
Capital will.flow where they yoke to the plough (
and kindle the furge fire, j They.must and will
plant, water and cherish the right sort of civil- i
ization on the soil their courage has delivered
from the corse. Human nature is everywhere 1
the same. The cause of hatred being retqoved
the hatred will cease, and the very qian who
struck at the helpyed flag ip behalf uf a pitiful ;
tyrrany, willMess and venerate the conqueror* i
who struck tinder it in the name of eternal •
justice, ;

Onto.—Todd has 50,000 majority over Jewit,
the regular Democratic candidate, Todd was
a Douglas man last fall, but thinks that the
“ Administration of Abraham Lincoln is equal
to that of Andrew Jackson,"

POST OFFICE NOTICE.
X have received the newstyleof Pontage Stamp* atthis office, and will exchange them for an equivalent

amount of the old issue until Nov. 20th inst,, afternihich the old stamps will not he received in payment
of postage on letters sent from this office.

; Morris, Nov, ]3,fSBl, If. CRAWFORD, P. M.

Llet of Juror* for December Term. 0
(HUND jobow.

Sullivan—Daniel Bradford, James A. Fel-
lowi, Uriah D. Welch. Lawrence—Bradley
Baker, Dyer Power. .

Jackson—o. D, Bly.
iWellsboro—G. S. Cook, John B. Shakspeare.
Morris—James Duffcy, Henry Crawford. Lib-
erty-Henry Pick. Delator—Wm. Francis,
John Pierson.. Clymer—Donl. Holmes. Brook-
field—Stephen Lane. Chatham—R._ Morse.
Midfllehury—Philander Niles, Jason|-Prnts-
man, Solomon Westbrook. Gaines—Jacob L.
Ogden. Farmington—Joseph Peters. Bloss—
Francis Welch,- Tioga Boro—Chas. J. Wheel-
er. Richmond—Andrew J.Watkins; ■ ! ’

THiVMWE JURORS,

Charleston—Nelson Austin, B. Demanx, Lo-
renzo Mitchell. Wellsboro—Tho*. B. Bryden.
Gaines—Conrad' Rennam. Westfield—A. C.
Bancroft, C. Phillips. Deimar—Chas. Cope-
stick. S. Wilcox. Chatham—Orange Connelly,
Lowel Chapel, John Spaulding, Robert Potter,
Charles H. Vundusen. Brookfield—J. R. Coffin,
George W. Davis, Wm. R. Seeley, Noah B.
Scllock, C. G. Seeley, Shippen—Wm. Dim-
mict. Alpheus E. Dann, Jas. Howard. Bloss
—James Davidson. Sullivan—Daniel R. Da-
vid, Calvin-Reynolds, Jefferson Welch. Deer-
field—C. H. Goldsmith. Clymer—L. Hancock.
Lawrence—Dyer Inseho, S. Rockwell, Elias
Snell. Nelson—Artemas Losey, Lyman Tyler.
Richmond—Chas. Prentice. Covington Boro—
S. S. Packard. Liberty--Michael Sheffer.

SECOND WEEK,

Liberty—John J, Albeck. Tioga Boro—
Stephen C. Alfred. Bush.
Jackson—Lyman Brewer, ClarkStilwell. Leer-
field—Arthur Bozzard. Charleston—S. W, Gat-
lin; "Wm. R. Jones, Andrew Tipple. Delmar—
Alaion Brooks, E. P. Deane, Moses D. Field,
Angus Griffin, Orson Webb, Silas May. Chat-
ham—Reuben Cloose, 11. F. Daniels, L. Hub
hurt, Israel Simmons. Union—Anson Dunn.
Farmington—Nathan Dudley, S. Stacy. Ship-
pen—Harry Ellis. Tioga—C. J. Humphrey,
Ed. Mitchell. Richmond—James Hoard. Rut-
land—Wm. Hutchinson, P. V. Yanness. Law-
rence—Robt Inscbo. *Middlebury—G. D. Kee-
ney, T. J. Mafin, E. Potter* Elk-—John May-
nard. Sullivan—AY. AY. Welch.

SHERIFF’S SAFES.

BY virtue of sundry writs of Fi. Fa., Lev. Fa., and
Vend. Ex., issued out of the Common Pleas of

Tioga county, Pa., and to me directed, I will expose to
public sale in the Court House in Wellsboro, on
MONDAY, the 2d day of December, A. D. 1361, at
one o’clock in the afternoun, the following described
property, to wit;

A lot of land in Middlcbory township, bounded
.north and cast bv Philander Niles,south by Webster,
and west by Plaak road—containing about $ an acre,
all improved, a frame bouse, frame barn, out build-
ings and fruit trees thereon. To be sold as the prop-
erly of George W. Lloyd.

ALSO—A lot of land in Union township, bounded
north by John Irwin, east by read, south by John Ir-
'"in, and west by widow Beers—containing half an
acre of improved land, with a frame house, frame
grocery, and some fruit trocs thereon. To be sold as
tie property of Junics W. Newell.

ALSU—A lot of land iu Westfield township,bound-
ed north by Cuwancsque river, east by George Close,
south, by David Close, and west by Win. Simmons—-
containing about twenty acres, about 15 acres im-
proved, frame house, frame barn, and fruit trees
tboron. To be sold ns the property of A. L. tj. Leach.

ALSO—A lot of land in CTiarie.-ton Towothip, boun-
ded a*>rlh by Bingham loud*, east by Heury Smith,
sou}h by Wood, ond west by David Owen—containing
about fifty acres, about fifteen acres improved, and
fruit trees thereon. To be sold as the property of Ho-
ratio Owen.

ALSO—Two hundred and twelve acres of land in
Morris township, bounded on the north by Wm. Bacbe
and Job Wilcox, on the east by J. N. Bacho, on the
south by D. C. Evens, and on the west by Israel Mor-
ris—being the south-west part of warrant No. 1533,
with about forty acres improved; one frame bouse, one
log bouse, log bam, end apple orchard thereon. To
be sold as tbo property of Henry Brill, Lewis Brill,
Philip Brill* and Peter Brill.

ALSO—A lot of land in Charleston township, boun-
ded north ond east by Oliver Elliott, South by State
Hoad, and west by Meeting House lot—containing
about tbreoiforths of an acre, all improved, with good
frame store bouse and dwelling house combined, and
some fruit trees thereon. To be sold as the property
of Abraham Johnson.

ALSO—A lot of land in Liberty township, bounded
north by M. Kritzinger, east by F. Liett, south by
David Ostrum, and West by Samuel Kibble—contain-
ing about 55 acres, about 35acres improved, log house,
log barn, out buildings and frntt trees thereon. To be
sold as the property of Jojin M. Love.

ALSO—A lotof land in Richmond township, boun-
ded north by John Job and Constant Bailey, east byC. Bailey aud Lucy Glsworth, south by Glsworth and
Eri White, west by Eri White and H. Wuod—contain-
ing about 90 acres more or less, aboat 5 acres improved,
frame bouse and fruit trees thereon. To be sold as
the property of L. R. Love, and Hannah Love.

„ ALSO—A lot of land in Shippen township, beginiog
at impost, tbe north-eaet corner of N. Impson, thence
by the warrant line, east 133$ perches to a birch, thence
south 45 perches to a. post, the north-east corner oftJria Impson, thence by said Impson west 133perches
‘to a post, thenee by N. Impson north forty-five and
seven-tenths perches to tbe place of beginiog—cos-
Uining thirty.seven and a half acres, with 15 acres
improved, a log house, log stable, and fruit trees there-
on. To be sold ns the property of L. A. Jearls.

ALSO—A lot of land in Mansfield, to wit: Begin-ning nt a post tbe north west corner hereof hod the
south east corner of land of J P Morris : thence along

(tbo east side of Academy Si/cef, south 12 decrees,
east 359 feet to a poM : thence along land of J S Hoard
and others north 78 degrees, east 719 feet.to a post;
■thence along said Morris land north 21$ degrees east
364 feet; thence along said Morris land south 78 de-
grees to the place of beginning—containing betweenfive and-six acres, be the same more or less, and de-
scribed in the plot of the village of Mansfield as the
Seminary lot, all improved, with a brick Seminary
building thereon, and other out buildings. To be sold
as the property of the Mansfield Classical Seminary.

ALSO—A lot of land iu Chatham township, bound-
ed on the north by lands of Seth B. Hackett- and
highway, on the east by highway and Lovell Short,
Un the south by Lovell Short ond Constant Avery, pnthe west by Constant Avery afid Charles Fuller con-
taining 57 U-lOth acres, about 30 acres improved
frame bouse, frame barn, ond a few fruit trees thereon!To be sold as the properly of David A Churchill and
Gbenezer K Burley terre tenant.

ALSO—A lot of land in Clymer township, bounded
north and east by Bncditt Beach, south by ThomasBarber and west by Watson Trowbridge—eontainingeighty acre.*, about sixty acres improved, a frame
house, two frame barns, cow shed and orchard and
some other fuit trees thereon. To be sold as the prop-
erty of Rufus Scott.

REGISTER’S NOTlCE.—Notice is hereby given
that the following Administrators have filed

tbeir accounts in the Register's Office of Tioga County,and that the same will be presented to tbq Orphan's
Court of said county, on Monday tbe 9th day of De-cember 1801, for confirmation and allowance.

Account of John James A James H. Oulick Ad-ministrators of the estate of John L. Evans, dec’d.1 Account of P. C. Hoig A Andrew Bartle, Admin-istrators of the estate of James A Wilson, dec'd.Account cf.F. W. Qitcbell, Administrator of the
estate of Eli Gitcbell, dec'd.

, Account of S. A. Kumsey A F. W, Gitcbell, Ad-njlniitnUor* of the estate of Noah Ramsey, dec'd.
. Account of Lafayette Gray, Administrator of’the

estate of James Gray, dec’d. H. S. ARCHERKuV. mi. 2-- Register.
,

NOTICft-AU Persons Indebted to the late firm ofWin. A. Roe t Co., cither by note or book ac-
count, will pleaee call upon the sqhjbrihers and pay
up or they will he sued immediately, *

H. W. WIUUMS.
HENRY SHERWOOD.Nov, is, 1881,

ATM’S CATHARTIC
Are yon >ick, feeble, and 00mph;,;,,.,

out of order, with yonr system der. 'lf,
feelings uncomfortable ? There symtii ~t!
‘M prelude to aerioua illness. gome fit ?*
creeping upon you, and should be arfM.jV1'use of the right remedy." Take
cleanse out the disordered humors—nortfand let the fluids move On unobatrnei jagain, They stimulate the functions of it {“
vigorous activity, purify the system from ,lbt
tiona which make disease, A cold sett ]“in the bo<iy, and oba.ructj hs natural rThese, if not upon tVoms.i.surrounding organs, prodnc.ng gn ''■suffering, and disease. While in th 's V®
.pressed by the derangements,' take Arcr'e* 1
sec how directly they restore the natural.*«system, and with it the buoyant

.again. What is true and so apparent inl-and common complaint, is alto true in
“

deep-seated and dangerous distemper,
purgative effeef expels them. Caused hr ,w!
structioM and derangemenU of the natnr.trof the body, they are rapidly, and many offt.

"

cured by the snme means. None who v„ 11
lues .of these Pills, when suffering from n, o*,!s''

they cure.
Statements from leading physician, inprincipal cities, and from other well'kn

*'

persons. “°* a
From a.Fomcarding Merchant ofSt.Lmit MiDn. Ateb: Tour Pills are the paragon’ of i,is great in medicine. They have cured aidaughter of ulcerous sores upon her handsthat bad proved incurable for years. Her m If**'been long grievously afflicted with blotches ratpies on her akin and in her hair. After our tkcured, she rlso, tried your Pills, and they k. "

her- ASA Wiißte*A*.a Family Pt)y,i c .From Dr. E. W. Cartwright, A’c.s oWre „ ■Tjour Pills are the prince of purges, Tbe;
lent qualities surpass any cathartic ne'posstn 'iare mild, but very certain and effectual in'S, ■tion on the bowels, which makes them inriini'nns- in the daily trsatmant of disease. '

Headache, Sick Headache,FonlSlom^From Dr. Edward Boyd, Baltimore.
Dear Bno. Ayer: I cannot answer youshitaplaints I have cured with your Pills better ihsabsay all that we ever treat with a purgative med duI place great dependence on an effectual eithsrtvmy daily contest with disease, and believing i,i?

that your Pills, afford ns the best wo have I of
value them highly. ’ **

Pm-SBi-RS, Pa., l, ujj
Dn. J. C. Ayer. Sir: I have been repenti,

cured of the worst headache any body can hare Itdose or two of your Pills. It seems to arise [ tJ!foul stomach, which they cleanse at once. Yours eil
great respect, ' ED. VV. PREBLE,

Clerk of Steamer Clsrioe,
Bilious Disorders—Liver Complaints,
Front Dr. Theodore Bell, of .Vr-r York City.

Not only are your Pills admirably adapted to tbrpurpose as an aperient, but I find their benetciieffects upon the Livr vary marked indeed. They In-in my practice proved more effectual for the cert
bilious complaints than any one remedy Ican bislion. I sincerely rejoin that wi have at lanrtb apurgative which i» worthy the confidence ot tba pn.
Cession and th« people. ’

Department ef the Interior, )Washington, D/C, 7tfi Feb. 18S8. }
Sib; I have used year Fifls in my genenltl

hospital prartiee over since you made them, and cu.
not hesitate to say they are the best cathartic *a ij.

ploy. Their regulating action on the liter is qriil
and decided, consequently they arean admirablero.
etly for derangements of that organ. Indeed, linn
seldom found a case of bilious disease so obitiniii
that it did not readily yield to them.

Fraternally yours, ALONZO BALL, 50.
Physician of the Marine HomitaL

Dyscntcrv, Diarrhoea. Relax. Wanm.
From Dr, J. ti. Green, of Chicago.

Yon P>Hs hare bad a long trial in my practicing
I hold them in esteem as_one of the best apertabl
have ever found. Their alcerfulte effect upoa &«

Hrcr mades them an excellent remedy. when giiria
small doses furbilious dysentery and diarrhoea. Thilr
sugar-coating makes them very acceptable and soars*
nient for the use of women and ebilaren.

1 Dyspepsia, Imparity of the Blood.
from Hoc J V ffime* Factor of Advent Church Butn

Bn. Aver ; I have used your, Piile with iiEmr-
diuary success in my family and among those I.t*
called to visit in distress. Xo regulatt the organist
digestion and purify the blood, they are the very bed
remedy I have ever known, and I can confidently
recommend them to myfriends. Yours.

j. v. Him
Warsaw, Wyoming Co., N, T., Oct. 21,18»,

Dear Sir : lam using your Cathartic Fills in af
practice, and find them an excellent pprgttivs is
cleanse the system and purify the fountains of tit
blood. JGHN U. JIEACHAM, U. D.
Costipalibn, Co»tivcne«», Supprw-

sioii,Rbeauiiiiism, Goal, IfcnraN
Ss'a, Dropsy, Paralysis, Fils,ele,

from Hr. J. I’. Vaujhllt Montreal Canadf,.
Too much cannot be said of your Pills for.thseoi

of Costiveness. If others of our fraternity hart
found them as efficacious as X have, they should j*ii
me in proclaiming it for the benefit of the.maltitod**who suffer from that complaint, which, although W
enough in itself, is the progenitor of others that ir*
worse. I beiere oostiveness to originate in lb# Hrir,
but your 'Pills affect that organ and cure the ditesH*
if rom Mrw. E. Stuart, Physician and Midwife,

I find one or two large doses of your Pills»
at the proper time, ore excellent promotives of dii
natural secretion when wholly or partially snpprwwi
and also Tory effectual to cleanse the stomach sadsx*.
pel worms. They are so much the best pbyii* f*

;have that J recommend no other to my patitoti.
From ?«r. l)r. Huxckct, nfthe Mefhoditl Eyi>- Chnrtt

Pulaski House, Sarannab, Ga., Jan. 6,185®*
Honored Sir: X should be.ungraleful for the re*

Hef yopr skill has brought me if I did not report of
case to- you. A cold settled in my limbs and
on excruciating neulnlglc pains, which coded m
chronic rheumatism. Notwithstanding I hadtho b«l
of physicians, the disease grew worse and won*i
until by the advice of your excellent splll* *.n
Baltimore, Dr. Mackenzie, X- tried your Pills. Xb*l*
effects were slow, but sure. By persevering hiiw*
uao of them, I am now entirely well.

Sebate Chamber, Baton Rouge, Lo., 5 Dec. 55.
Dr. Aver : I have been entirely cured, by J°D JPills, of Rheumatic Gout—a painful disease that hi-

-afflicted me for year?. VINCENT SLIDELL.
Moat of the Pilla in market contain Mercuty

which, although a valuable remedy in skillful fas*®l*
is dangerous in a public pill, from the dreadful wb*
sequences that frequently follow its inenutiou* ”**•

Those contain no mercury or mineral substincs wnM*
ever.

Pricet25 cents per box, er 5 boxes for sl*
Prepared by Dr. J. C, AYER & Co

Lowell, 31*®*
Sold by C. 4 J. L. Robinson, Wellsboro; H*

Borden, Tioga; W, G. Miller and C. Parkburst- I***’’
renceville; A. 4J. Dearman, Knoxville; S. 'L
lings, Gaines; J. 4J. G. ParkhurtUElklttoa; •

K. Mitchell, MUchellville;. J. Redington, Mw®
bury; Bennett 4 Randall, Middlebary CcdU«; *
W. Nesbitt, Mansfield; S. S, Packard,
G. R. Sheffer, Liberty i D. S. Magee,Blossburg; *

4 Witter, Maiosbnrg, and by Dealers everywhere
Nov, 6,1861.-6 m. '

...

Tioga co. court proclamation--
Whereas, the Hon. Robert G. While,-Pre««”

Judge for the.dth Judicial District of Penns,”’ ’

and E. T. Bentley and J. C. Whittaker, Esq. »,

ciale Judges in Tioga county, hare issued qm
cept; bearing date the 14th day of Sept-. '

and to mo directed; Tor the bolding of Orphan s'*
Court of Common Pleas, General Quarter S»
and Oyer and Terminer, at Wellsboro, for the v

of Tioga, on the first Monday of December, (

the 2d day), 1861, and to continue two weeks.
Notice is therefore hereby given, to the Co

Justices lof tho Peace, and Constables in and 1

county of Tioga, to appear in their own proper
tong, Wh their records, inquisitions, examined
remembrances, to do those things which of tee
cas and in their behalf appertain to be done, a”

witnesses and other persons-prosecuting tf oso
tho Commonwealth against any person or p er*° ’

w
required to be than and there attending, *D? OOBe .

depart at their peril. Jurors arc requested to be P
tuai in their attendance at the appointed time, (

ably topolice, ’

,r ngee,
Given under my hand and seal <t the Shenuf ,

in Wellsboro, tho 15th day of October n> we J

Lord one sna^^

fs‘*li\ig


